
Ring Fans Miss Treat
As Riley Beats Chavez
In Slugging Contest

By George Huber
Promoter Goldie Ahearn moans

that it’s his tough luck to stage
his best fights before poor crowds.
That’s what happened last night
when possibly 500 customers
showed up at Uline Arena to
watch Featherweights Charley
Riley and Fabela Chavez fight a
furious 10-rounder.

That Riley won a split decision
was incidental. The few faithful
fans gave both a standing ova-
tion at the end and on tele-
vision—it must have looked ter-
rific.

It was a somewhat gory battle,
with Chavez picking up a cut over
his left eye in the third which,
remained open and streamed in:
the ninth and 10th. I

Both Cut Loose.
Riley, from St. Louis, was billed

as the slugger, and Chavez, from
Hollywood, Calif., was supposed to
be just a fancy boxer. But before
the fight was many rounds old
Chavez was throwing leather with
as wild abandon as Riley, and it
went that way to the end. The
fourth round in particular, when
it appeared to the Chavez man-
agement that the fight might be
called a TKO because of Fabela's
damaged eye, was a dilly. The
Hollywood battler went all out
trying for a knockout, and the
two slugged toe-to-toe all the way.
It was as good a round as has
been staged here in years.

Judges Bob Kilmartin and Harry
Childs voted for Riley by the same
scores, 95-93. and Referee Rey-:'
nolds called it a 91-91 draw. It
was that close.

Two Win in Debuts.
T\yo boxers made their pro '

debuts last night, and both
won. Light-heavyweight Tommy ,
Thompson, who fought for the
Quantico Marines as Eldridge
Thompson, gained a fourth-round
TKO over Earl Taylor of Balti-
more, and Tommy Marciano of I
Pleasantville, Pa. (no relation tol l
Rocky) defeated Bill Francis of <
Baltimore in four. |

In another scheduled four, Nat.'
Cole of Baltimore, probably the '
most elegantly dressed prelim 1
fighter in the business, stopped t
Charles Diggs of Baltimore in two. {
In a bout after the main event,;
Kid Saucer. Washington heavy- •
weight, stopped Tony Haskins of 1
Baltimore in the third round.

Baseball I
(Continued From Page C-l.) t

only two games left, at Detroit i 1
Saturday and Sunday. The Yan- t
kees move from Boston to Phila-
delphia for three games with the i
A’s. j

Johnny Sain, who relieved Vic ]
Raschi in the ninth, got credit for ; 1
winning the first game at Boston '
yesterday—his 10th of the season*
Sain also came back in the ninth:
of the nightcap, when the Sox had 1
shoved across two runs, and helped '
Ray Scarborough over the rough 3
spot. Tom Gorman, the starter, i
received credit for the victory, 1
however. t

Boudreau Lodges Protest. j
The first game was played under ,

protest of Boston Manager Lou j
Boudreau after the sixth. At the (
time the Yanks had only a 1-0
lead. Dom DiMaggio opened the
sixth with a single to short center. 1 1
Mantle fielded the blooper and,;.
wrhen he saw that DiMaggio had
over-run first base, he whipped
a one-bounce throw to Joe Collins (
and nailed the Boston outfielder.j;

The throw caught Bill Grieve,;,
first base umpire, with his back !
turned to the play and Boudreau!;
stormed from the dugout after
Plate Umpire Larry Napp called;,
DiMaggio out. Boudreau claimed ]
Grieve, and not Napp, should have ,
made the call. When his protests
were ignored, Boudreau formally ,
notified Napp of his protest.

Bob Avila and A1 Rosen backed ;
up Lemon’s shutout pitching with !
homers. For Avila it was No. 7 ,
and for Rosen it was his 28th. ;

In winning his 22d game.
Lemon allowed only one hit in ,
the first seven innings—a double ,
in the third by Pitcher Lou Kret-i
low. The White Sox got two!
more in the eighth as Pinch-hitter
Hank Edwards and Chico Car-
rasquel each singled.

Avila broke the scoreless dead- ;
lock with his homer in the fifth
and Rosen capped a five-run
seventh-inning uprising with his
circuit blow that scored two
ahead of him.

Giants Battle for Second. (
The National League, its pen-

nant already won by Brooklyn,

continued its battle for the other
first division berths.

The Giants assured themselves
of no worse than a tie for second
place by battering the Braves!
with a home-run bombardment, ;
11-8 and 8-2. The third place (
Cardinals lost a night game to Cin-
cinnati, 6-1. The results left the :
Giants leading St. Louis by four:
games. Each has four to play. !

The Phillies, with three to go,j
advanced within a game and aj
half of the Cards by walloping the!
Dodgers, 9-7, as Robin Roberto;
staggered to his 27th triumph. He;
became the first National League!
pitcher to win 27 since Buckyj
Walters captured that many for!
the Reds in 1939.

Home runs were a big factor in
the Giants’ two victories. Alvin
Dark and Bobby Thomson homered j
in each game and Bill Rigney;
joined the act in the nightcap.
Dark also added a double and three
singles to his first game collection
for a perfect 5-for-5.

In the only other game played,

Detroit blew a four-run flrst-in-
nin , lead as they bowed to Tommy
Byrne and the Browns, 7-4, for
their eighth straight setback.

Thesz' Retreat Saves
His Wrestling Title
At Expense of Boos I

Lou Thesz still has his heavy-, 1
weight wrestling title after grap-jj
pling Antoninio Rocca to a draw!,
before a crowd of 9,260 at Griffith jj
Stadium last night, but he won’t; 1
win any popularity contests in 1
Washington. | ]

Thesz pinned Rocca midway im ,
the fray but the bouncing Argen- 1
tine came back to throw the cham- 1
pion with eight and a half min-
utes remaining in the match.

With the score tied at 1-1, l
Thesz drew the boos of the crowd 1
when he went from wrestling to 1
bicycling. Rocca tried to catch j
the back-peddling Thesz but time ,
ran out, much to the disgust of :
the fans.

For the record, Thesz tossed Roc-
ca with a‘ Greco-Roman body toss
and a press after 35 minutes and
Rocca got his fall on his “back-
breaker” at 51V2. It was agreed 1
before the match that Rocca had :
to pin Thesz twice to lift the title. 1

In other matches, Gene (Mr.
America) Stanlee and his brother
Steve won in straight falls over ]
Man Mountain Dean, jr., clad in ;
red flannels, and the Zebra Kid; :
Ethel Johnson took two out of 1
three falls from Kathleen Wimb- 1
ley in a Negro women’s bout; Lou 1
Kim stopped Jack Dillon after a j
minute and a half, and Ilio De-
Paulo and Roland Meeker fought ’
to a draw. <

Malach Set to Defend
Title at West Lanham

Sam Malach of East Orange, N.
J., will be back to defend his

i title in the 100-lap, 25-mile cham- i
pionship stock car racing program i
at 8:30 o’clock tomorrow night at

| the West Lanham Speedway.
! This is the big night of the sea- i
son at Lanham, with the 100- j
lapper following a 25-lap sports- ;
man car feature.

Frankie Schneider, Joe Weath- ;
erly, Wally Campbell, Lou John-
son, Bill Pfister, Ken Marriott.
Bobby Johns and Bob and Pres-
ton Welsh are among the top

drivers opposing Malach in the
big race.

200 Notre Dame Alumni
In Penn Game Party

More than 200 Washington area
alumni of Notre Dame are ex-
pected to attend Saturday’s Notre
Dame-Penn game at Philadelphia.

The party will leave Union Sta-
tion at 10 a.m. Saturday on special,
train, returning at 10:45 p.m.
After the game the party will
be entertained by the Notre Dame
Club of Philadelphia.

Redskins
(Continued From Page C-l.)

jtomy about a.month before re-
porting to training camp and ap-
parently made a complete recov-
ery. In the first exhibition game
against the Forty-Niners in San
Francisco, Heath was hit in the

; back and the blow apparently
brought on his present stomach,

: disorders. He played against the
ißams four days later but obvi-
! ously wasn’t at his best.

Held out of the Dallas game,
• Heath was ready to go again
against the Packers in Kansas
jCity, but pulle<f a muscle reach-
ing for a forward pass in the pre-
game warmup and didn’t play. He
said he felt the pull all the way

1 from his knee to the groin. Since
l then he hasn’t been able to run
at full speed or to cut sharply.

In Heath’s absence Harry Dow-
- da has been moved to offensive

i fullback, although Coach Curly
Lambeau has not definitely de-

, cided tfi keep Chuck Drazenovich
•on defense. Drazenovich is the

r team’s best fullback, but has been
r considered more valuable on de-

fense.

Departing Pro and Newcomer
Among Congressional Winners

The District said goodbye to
one golf professional and prac-
tically hello to another in the
annual pro-member tournament
staged by the Congressional Coun-
try Club members yesterday. Both
of the pros, Bill Markham, who
is leaving, and Tommy Card of
Charlottesville, were among the
four leaders with 695.

Congressional members anted
up almost $2,000 for the combined
events and as usual it was one of
the top events of the season for
the pros.

Markham, who turned pro last
spring and joined the staff at
Woodmont for the summer, has
been one of the leaders in pro
tournament play here all season.
He is leaving for his Connecticut
home and later plans to make
part of the winter tour. Markham
does not plan to return to this
section unless a job turns up.

Card, a former North Carolina
pro, has been at the Keswick Club
in Charlottesville for several sea-
sons but this was his first District
tournament. After picking up
about $175 as his share of the
prize money, Tommy says he will
be back.

Tied by Peacock and Isaacs.
The other 69 shooters were

Roger Peacock, who continued his!
sub-par shooting of late and Jack
Isaacs, the Maryland Open cham-
pion who was the big winner in
this event last year. Isacs had nine
one-putt greens and twice chipped
in from the edge.

Wally Ulrich, the touring pro
who remained here for the District
Open and the Congressional event \
after trhe Celebrities, posted a 70
and tied Steve Tobash, the Fort;
Meade pro, for second in the pro
sweeps. The 71 shooters indued
A1 Jamison of Quantico who had
a 4-under par 31 on the back nine.

Wiffy Cox, the host pro, intro-
duced a side event that accounted
for an extra purse of almost S3OO.
A member could play with any
pro he selected, in addition to the
one he was paired with, for an
added entry fee. Cox and Charley
Bassler each had 12 extra part-
ners in this event, but neither
finished in the money. Cox had
76 and Bassler a par 71.

Winning Teams Have 625.
The winners in the extra' event

were Vern Johnson with Peacock
and Billy Shea with Jack Isaacs,
both teams with best-ball 625.
Four teams tied with best-ball 63s
in the pro-member play: Clare
Emery and James L. Geddes, Rick
McHale of Forest Park in Balti-
more and Robert (Back-tee)

Anderson, Frank Tenney of White
Flint and Eddie Gallaher, and
Ulrich and Shea. Gallaher’s card
Included a2on a par-5 hole. He

leagled the 13th with a drive,
spoon and 8-footer and had a
handicap stroke on the hole.

Card and H. N. Burch and
Jimmy Duke and Dick Preuit had
645. Preuit also was second in
the special event with Ulrich with
a best-ball 64 and second gross in
the amateur sweeps wtih a 74.
Shea led the amateurs with a 72.
Low net prizes in the amateur
division were won by C. G. Brown,
75-8—67, and D. L. Boeglen,
78-10—68.

Pro scores:
Jack Isaacs. Laneley Field. Va
Roger Peacock. Sligo Park «f<Bui Markham, unatttached «<»
Tpmmy Card. Charlottesville. Va «ftWally Ulrich. Austin. Tex 70
Steve Tobash. Fort Meade 70A1 Jamison. Quantico 71
Harold Oatman. Norfolk 71Rick McHale. Forest Park 71
Charles Bassler. Rolling Road 71
Billy Collins, Bonnie View 71
Walter Romans. Baltimore C. C. 71Clare Emery. Congressional 72Frank Tenney. White Flint 72Johnny Bass. Gllfton Park 7°

Bob Hopkins, Hagerstown 72Frank Invernlzzi. Baltimore 73
Bob Williams. U. S. Naval Academy 73George DiSenbaugh. Kenwood 74Bill Crabbe Rock Creeks 74Ralph Beach. Suburban 74
Art Jones, unattached * 74Joe Cannon. Charlottesville. Va 74
Andy Gibson. C. C. of Maryland 74John O'Donnell. Norfolk 75A1 Houghton. Prince Georges 7oMax Elbin. Burning Tree 75Harry Griesmer. Bethesda 75Leo Anderson. Mt. Union. Pa 75
Wiffy Cox Congressional 7«
Carl Rasnic. College Park 76Milton Lo?an. East Potomac 76
Jimmy Duke. Bonnie View 76Charles Muck. Belle Haven . 76
Hugh McLellan. Edgewood Arsenal 76Jim Buckenhelmer. Chevy Chase 77Bill Bassler. Rolling Road 77Mel Shorey. Indian Spring 78Claeett Stevens. Manor 7<»Eddie Stevens. Fort Belvoir 70Tee Glbraskt. unattacherd 81
John Zaleski, Fredericksblurf 81
Jim Flattery. Forest Park . 81
Bill Downing. Bethesda Naval 81
ward Burgess. Chevy Chase 82Ed Graefe. Sherwood Forest 83Jim Botts. Sherwood Forest- 83
Freddie McLeod. Columbia 85

Tidwell and Four Others
Dropped by Grid Giants

¦y the Associated Press
NEW YORK. Sept. 25.—The

New York football Giants have
released Quarterback Travis Tid-
well and four other players to cut
their roster to the limit of 33 for
their opening game at Dallas Sun-
day.

Tidwell, former Auburn star,
had been second-string quarter-
back behind Charlie Conerly £or
the last two seasons.

Also released were Veterans
Bob “Stonewall” Jackson, reserve
fullback, and Earl Murray, guard,
and Rookies Bob Bickel, halfback
from Duke, and Quincy Arm-
strong, center from North Texas
State.

The Giants will carry a 34th
man, End Bud Sherrod from Ten-
nessee, under a new league rule
which permits a club to go over
the limit to hire a returned
service man for a period up to
three weeks.

Women's Golf at Columbia Won
By Martell-Pugh Twosome

A four-stroke, first-round lead
proved too much for the rest of
the field to overcome and Mrs.

P. H. Martell of the host club and
Mrs. Gale Pugh of Congressional
won the second annual Columbia
Country Club women’s member-
guest golf tournament yesterday.

The winners had 86-20—66 in
the first round and 94-20—74 in
the second for a 140 net. They
won the Francis Kane trophy,
which was donated and presented,
along with all other prizes, by
Mr. Kane.

Mrs. Carl MacCartee of Co-
lumbia and Kenwood’s Mrs. George
Noble, formerly of Texas, won low
gross with 82-81—163.

Other net prize winners were:
Mrs. Donald Kneesi,and Mrs. R.
D. Watson of Manor, 175-32—143;
Mrs. John Ryerson and Mrs.
Charles Egenroad of Washington,
174-30—144; Mr§. Verne Wilson
and Mrs. Ralph Goldsmith of
Woodmont, 177-32—145, and Mrs.
M. M. Alexander and Mrs. Ed
Ferriday of Chevy Chase, 170-
24—146.

The final of the Army Navy
Women’s Club championship to-

morrow matches Mrs. Russell

Volckmann, last year’s winner,
against Mrs. W. R. Laird, the
medalist.

Mrs. Volckmann advanced with
a 3-and-2 triumph over Mrs. John
Conklin, last year’s runnerup,!
while Mrs. Laird won, 1 up, over
Mrs. J. O. Beckner.

Belle Haven’s women members
honored the late wife of Pro Tom-
my Ryan in the Grigsby Ryan Me-
morial tournament concluded yes-
terday.

Mrs. James A. Swink was the
low gross winner with a 54-hole
total of 255 from rounds of 83-87
and 85. Low net was a tie be-
tween Mrs. Johrf Mancos, 86-91-
85, minus 42 handicap for 220, and
Mrs. Jack Howard, 96-99-94,1
minus 69 for 220.

Other ladies’ day winners:
Argyle—Mrs. G. W. Blanchard

won#natch play against par, 1 up.
Pfince Georges—Mrs. Joe Bale-

stri«H2-36 —76: Mrs. Don Greena-
watt, 107-30—77; Mrs. Gil Levy,
90-11—79.

Fort Belvoir—Mrs. Margaret
Weber, low gross 95. Mrs. Yvonne
Hall| net of 102-22—80. Class B
Mrs. Betty Marsh. 11l gross; Mrs.
Jane Love, 111-32—79, net.
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RIGHT ON THE BUTTON—Fabela Chavez finds .a mark for his right as he tags Charley Riley in the 'fourth round of their \
10-round bout at Uline Arena last night v Riley, St. Louis featherweight, won a split decision over the Compton (Calif.) boxer \
in a stirring, nationally televised battle. , AP Photo. !

Howard Coach Fears
Overconfidence Will
Hurt Team in Start

By Ernest Goodman
Coach Eddie Jackson of Howard,

University is afraid of overconfl-l
dence as he takes his Bisons to
Bluefield State College, W. Va.,l
for an opening game Saturday
night.

Bluefield dropped an 85-12 de-
cision to strong Morris Brown last
week and the Bisons have been
lulled into thinking they have a
soft-touch opener. However, Jack-
son recalls a similar situation
when he took his team there two!
years ago. They were highly fa-
vored and they took the short end
of a 19-12 score.

The Bisons are a two or three-
touchdown favorite this time, too,
and his team’s attitude doesn’t!
please Jackson. “The air of com-!
placency is even greater now,” the;
Howard coach said, “because of the|
Morris Brown drubbing and if they
(the Howard players) don’t snap
out of it, we might as well stay
home.”

Five players who willbe donning
the Howard uniform for the first
time are scheduled to start against
Bluefield. They are Linemen Willie
Bullock and Bill Jacques and
Backs Jim Jones, Gene Smith, and
Phil Struthers. Jones, Bullock and
Smith are Washington boys, the
first-named having attended Dun-
bar High, while the latter pair
prepped at Armstrong.

Although Jackson will employ
separate offensive and defensive
units, he plans to use two of his
stalwarts on both platoons. Sched-
uled to go all the way are Bob
Fulton, a 210-pound lineman
from Baltimore, and Isd Neverson,
all-conference halfback, who will
handle the quarterback chores
in Jackson’s split-T offensive and
take over the right halfback post
on defense.

Collegian Whips Seixas
In Big Upset on Coast

ly th* Associated Frau
BERKELEY, Calif., Sept. 25.

ClifMayne, 18-year-old University
of California sophomore, chopped
dlwn the nation’s top tennis ama-
teur, Vic Seixas, 6—l, 6—4, in a
stunning upset yesterday in the
fourth round of the Pacific Coast
championships.

Mayne, a member of the Na-
tional collegiate doubles cham-
pionship team, coolly went about
eliminating the Philadelphian.

He displayed a sharp volley and
repeatedly broke the service of the
United States Davis Cup captain.
Only Sunday Seixas had walloped
Frank Sedgman, world amateur
champ, in straight sets at Los
Angeles.

Second-seeded Dick Savitt of
Orange, N. J., advanced to the
fifth round with a 6—2, 6—3, win!
over Butch Krikorian, San Jose.'

Two Rifle Clubs Formed
Two new rifle clubs have been'

! formed in nearby Virginia, accord-
ing to the National Rifle Associa-
tion.

They are the Fairfax Junior
Rifle Club, with Theodore Rentz
of Falls Church as president, and
the Comet Rifle and Pistol Club,
with William H. Dorin, also of
Falls Church, as president.

Sf. John's-GW Game
Features Schoolboy
Games Tomorrow

The District interhigh football!
series opens with four games to-!
morrow, but getting most of the
attention will be a non-league,
iunder-the-lights attraction be-
tween St. John's and George !
Washington at 8 o’clock at GW.

| The interhigh series opens
rather qifietly. Wilson, consid-
ered the team to beat, entertains:
Bell. The Tigers are four-touch- :
down favorites. Western travels to.!
Eastern. Both were beaten in out- j
of-town engagemnts last week.
Chamberlain visits Anacostia.

! Roosevelt visits Tech in what ;
stacks up as the best game of the
four. '

The Riders lost to. St.!
J John’s last week, while Tech lost
to Mount Vernon.

The St. John’s-GW game brings
!together two of the high school'
powers of the area. At least, they;
both stack up that way at this
point. The Johnnies showed a
superior ground and passing at-
tack and a tough line m whipping
Roosevelt, while the Presidents
outgained the strong Wilson team
in a 6-6 tie.

Brother Fye, a shifty, 190-pound
fullback, and Bob Rusevlyan, a
running-passing threat, are ex-
pected to give the Presidents the
most trouble Ralph Kneeland,
130-pound scatback, and Pat Eg-
gelston, • hard-driving fullback,
provide GW with most of its of-
fensive punch.

Other day games tomorrow list
Georgetown Prep at St. Albans,
Baltimore Friends at Landon,
Bladensburg at Bethesda-Chevy
Chase, Sanford at Sidwell
Friends, Warrenton at Herndon,
Dunbar of Baltimore and Arm-
strong at Brooks Stadium, Cardozo
at Douglass of Baltimore and
Dunbar at Carver of Baltimore.

Other night games list Coolidge
at Washington-Lee, James Wood
of Winchester at Fairfax, North-
western and DeMatha at College
Park and Mount Vernon at War-

rwick.
,| Saturday’s schedule has Gaith-
ersburg at Falls Church, Charlotte
Hall at Richard Montgomery and

! Sherwood at St. Mary’s of Annap-
olis. all at 2 p.m.; Suitland at
Montgomery Blair at 2:15 and

! Gonzaga at Episcopal at 3:30.
i

Ben Jones Will Give
| Real Delight a Rest

By th* Auoaiated Fret*

NEW YORK, Sept. 25.—Trainer
Ben Jones says he doesn’t think
Real Delight, Calumet Farm’s 3-
year-old filly star, would race

; again this season.
'j Jones said Real Delight, winner
'of one division of the $50,000 Bel-

! dame Handicap September 13 at
;! Aqueduct, appeared to be both-
ered with a sore knee. Real De-i

1 light won 11 of 12 races this year
and $236,272.

Sinkovitz Misses Opener
OLEAN, N. Y., Sept. 25. (£>).—

’ Coach Joe Bach of the Pittsburgh
l Steelers who open their season
I against the Philadelphia Eagles at
I Pittsburgh Sunday says his club
! will be without the services of
¦ Frank Sinkovitz, star center. Sin-
-1 kovitz injured his back in the

September 17 exhibition against
' the Green Bay Packers.

Arcaro
| (Continued From Page C-l.)

• ports he might quit riding before
• too long.

> His marvelous wrists, hands and
1 lightning reflexes that tell him

: when to make his move in a tight
race, seem to improve with age.

Eddie will gross about $200,000
in salary this year and seems in no
hurry to step aside as long as
they print the greenbacks and he
can win his share.

His best previous mark, the rec-
ord until now, was $1,686,230. in

. 1948, when Citation was on the
r prowl and alone stacked up $709,-

l 470 in purses.
Arcaro Bides Time.

t Arcaro tagged along seventh
, and absolutely last with Mark-

! Ye-Well for the first mile, then
' gave the bay son of Bull Lea-

, Mar-Kell the word. He took off
after the others. He passed the,

. pace-setting Rosque Rogue from
' the King Ranch on the last turn.
, One Count was the only one to

, make a race of it in the stretch
' as Jockey Eric Guerin had him
[driving in Mark-Ye-Well’s wake.

\ Third, and five lengths back of
. One Count, was the Saxon
’Stable’s Marcador. The Apheim
, Stable’s Quiet Step was fourth,

; followed by Rosque Rogue, A.
Skjeveland’s Flaunt and another!

l ;Saxon Stable colt, Dark Count. !
¦j Mark-Ye-Well returned $3.80, !

$2.40 and $2.20 as he stepped the!
itough mile and, five-eighths in

12:42 flat. This compares with the
‘ track record of 2:40% set by the
’ immortal Man O’ War in taking

’ the 1920 Lawrence.
One Count, second choice, paid

• $2.60 and $2.30, and Marcador,
s $2.40.

Additional Sports
on Next Page

Shantz Not Blaming Masterson
For Injury; X-Rays End Fears

By th# Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 25.
Bobby Shantz, whose pitching arm
was broken by a pitch by Walt
Masterson Tuesday, has no com-
plaints against the Nats hurler, al-
though he figures the injury will
cost him about 24.000 he expected
to earn during the winter.

Shantz says the ball that struck
him “just got away”, from Master-
son, who yelled a warning as it
left his hand.

“Icouldn’t duck away from the
ball because I had made up my
mind to swing on the first pitch,”
Shantz said. “Iwas stepping into
it when I saw the ball coming at
me. I threw up my hand—at . a
time like that you don’t stop to
think which hand you’re using—-
and the ball hit it. Otherwise, it
would have hit me on the head.

“Maybe that would have been
better,” Bobby grinned. “It might

not have affected my pitching.”
At first doctors thought his

wrist fractured, but x-rays yester-
day showed that the break was in

' the arm bone about 3 inches
above the wrist. Itis expected to
heal quickly without being placed

> in a splint or cast.
I “IH be all right to pitch next
season,” Hobby said. “I’m very,

: veryMucky. The doctor said if the¦ break had been in my wrist, I
; would never have been able to
throw another curve.”

* Shantz is disappointed, because
' he will not have a chance to be-

’ come a 25-game winner. His rec-
i ord stands at 24-7.

But he is going ahead with
i plans for a barnstorming trip to
i Honolulu with a group of major

- league stars early next month. H$
t won’t be able to pitch but will

. serve as one of the managers of
l the squad and take his turn on
,ithe llnwt.
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Suitland Has Weight and Speed
But Only 2 Letter Men in Squad

By Brian Bell, Jr.
(Another in a Series)

Walt Fedora, Suitland High
School football coach, plans to
see a good bit of his , former
George Washington University
teammates this season, but he’s

| not looking forward to renewing
old acquaintances.

Suitland plays four teams
coached by ex-GW athletes who
played with Fedora in the early
’4os and also meets an eleven
taught by Walt’s former freshman
coach at George Washington.!
With only two letter men return-!
ing and a very green team, Fedora:
is hoping his classmates will re-
member their old Colonial days. t

Tim Swett at Georgetown Prep,
Stan Ziobro at Tech and Reno
;Continetti at Montgomery Blair
are the head coaches who used
to play with Fedora; Frank
August, assistant to Lou Chacos
at Roosevelt, was on Walt’s fresh-
man team at GW and Zuzu Stew-
art, Anacostia mentor, coached
Fedora as a Colonial yearling.

Squad Has Two Lettermen.
Suitland has only two lettermen

back and they're good ones—but
the rest of the Rams have weight,
some speed and little experience.
“I can honestly say that a third
of them probably never had a
football in their hands before they
came out,” Fedora complains.

Playing its usual rugged sched-
ule which includes four Washing-
ton public high teams, the outlook
for the season is not bright. In
fact, Fedora probably would settle
for the 5-3-1 retard his club hung;
up last year.

Larry Suit, 235-pound tackle,
and Larry Pitts, 175, at guard,
Suitland’s experienced pair, will
give good protection on one side
of the line. Suit, a quiet boy who
lets his actions speak for them-
selves, has been an All-County
player for two years and was on
the All-State second team last sea-
son. He could be the best high
school tackle in Maryland.

Other linemen who will see the
most action are James Simms,
195; Ronnie Crown, 180, and Butch
Hampton, brother of Bob who
signed for a big bonus with the
Nats after graduating from Mary-
land Park High in 1951, all ends:
Edgar Pepper, 205, tackle: Charlie
Cooper, .185, guard; Everett Bea-

—Star BtaS Photo.
WALT FEDORA.

vers, 165, center, and Bill Ritz,
160, linebacker.

In the single wing backfield are
Tailback Arvel Clark. 165; Full-
back Marion Hoar, 185; Blocking
Back Edward Scott, 160, and
Wingback Paul Adrian!, 135.

Fedora is guarding Clark’s
health for this boy does most of
the running and all the passing
and punting, kicks off and makes
extra point tries. Adriani is a
fast scatback who should break
loose frequently.

Assisting Fedora are Charlie
Hudson, who handles the line, and
Bob Bickford, backfield coach and
trainer. Bickford is an outfielder

, with Silver Hill’s sandlot baseball
i team.

Fedora dropped out of George
Washington to play pro football
with the Brooklyn Dodgers in 1942
and after duty in service saw ac-
tion with the BuffaloJßills in 1946.
He knows his football and is busy
trying to give his green team some
gridiron savvy. Except for Suit,
Pitts and Clark, Fedora probaby
will substitute liberally. “As

*

Jimmy Durante says,” Walt re-
-1 marked, “I’ve got a million of
them.”

The Suitland schedule:
Saturday—At Blair. C.30.
October 3—Georgetown Preo 2:30.October 11—rAt Annapolis. 8.
October 17—Anacostia. 2:3t).
October 25—Tech at Maryland, 8.October 31—Chamberlain. 2:30.

land° V
R

mber 7—Bladensburg at Mary.

November 14—At Roosevelt. 3.
• land° V

smber 21 —Nortllweslern at Mary.

NCAA Allows Penn to Televise
Game inPhiladelphia Area Only

By *h*Associated Prtst i

NEW YORK, Sept. 25.—The 1(
University of Pennsylvania has ;
been given permission to televise,,
jits football game Saturday with l;
Notre Dame at Franklin Field. |;

The permission was granted by',
the NCAA television committee,

headed by Robert A. Hall of Yale, !
after a request was made by
Francis T. Murray, Penn’s director
of athletics.

The game, a sell-out for several
days, will be televised only in the
Philadelphia area) by the National
Broadcasting Co., which carries
the NCAA football telecasts on its
network.

Marciano
(Continued From Page C-l.)

645. Another $125,000 or so will;
come from the theater-TV and!
the movies are expected to bring
in a small fortune.

Felix Bocchicchio, manager of!
Walcott, favors home TV if the
price is right. He will come here
in a couple of days to talk things
over with Promoter Jim Norris
and A1 Weill, manager of Mar-
ciano.

The announcement of Walcott’s
decision to fight once more came
as no great surprise to any one.
Jersey Joe is contracted to get
30 per cent of the return and that
could add up to more than $200,-
000 counting all the extras.

Immediately after the Phila-,
delphia fight, Bocchicchio an-
nounced that Jersey Joe was all
through. Today he said he had
given in to Walcott’s plea for a
chance to “make boxing history
by recapturing the champion-
ship.”

“We’re ready to fulfill the con-
tract,” Weill said when he was
told of the “unretirement.” “But!
Rocky needs a rest and time to
heal his cuts. I think Felix and:
Jim Norris will waive the 90-day j
clause for the return. We won’t 1

i fight until after January 1. I
! think Chicago or Miami is a good
place for it.”

“That’s okay with us,” Bocchic-
-1 chio said. “We won’t quibble!
over the date.”

j Regarding the site, Bocchicchio
| said, “Our contract says we can

jfight only where both fighters and j
their managers are licensed.
Miami and Chicago may be all
right. We’ll see.”

Meanwhile, Rocky and his wife,
who is expecting a child in No-
vember, arrived in the big town
to see the shows and. as Rocky
puts it, “have a real good time.”

Open Six-Man Football
The Alexandria Recreation De-

partment’s six-man football sea-!
son will start Saturday, and j
players will be entertained at %•

party tomorrow at 4 p.m. at the i
Recreation Center, 1605 Cameron!
Street. Twelve teams will play in
the three leagues starting Satur-i
day.

| Hall and Asa Bushnell, director
of the NCAA program, .said NBC
and General Motors Corp., the
sponsor, have agreed to substitute
:the game for the Princeton-Co-
jlumbia game in the Philadelphia
area. The Princeton-Columbia
[contest will be televised on the
remainder of the Nation-wide net-
work.

Approval of Murray's request
was given after a poll had been
taken of the NCAA’s 10-man tele-
vision committee.

The NCAA, under its controlled
TV program, has approved 11 tele-
casts this season. The first was
last Saturday when Kansas de-
feated Texas Christian University
at Lawrence, Kans.

Terps Hope io End Waste
Os Gains Against Auburn

! Maryland was satisfied with its
yardage gained against Missouri

(last Saturday and would settle for
; the same total, but more of it in-
side the opponents’ 20-yard line,
as the Terps seek their 14th
straight victory Saturday against
Auburn in Birmingham.

Maryland netted 201 yards
rushing and 112 passing against
Missouri last week, but too much
of the yardage was unproductive,
according to Coach Jim Tatum.

The Terps were moving the ball
in a satisfactory manner, but did
not take advantage of passing
when the opponents’ defense was
geared to step running.

Maryland works out for the last
time today and leaves tomorrow,
most of the squad on a chartered
flight and the remainder on a
commercial flight. Game time is
4 o’clock, Washington time.

ADVERTISEMENT.

TACKLE FISRDIG
By “Salty” Mill,

Sharp’s Isl. & the “rock Pile”
thereabouts, produced some very
nice Blues in the 2>i-lb. class this
week. Thomas Pt. & north of
Bloody Pt. are

rific for pan ~saltt~ mm
size Rock Sc
the No. 1 Gold Nungesser spoon
is connecting. Generally the
tempo is picking up Sc with the
advent of cooler weather I look
forward to a good Fall fishing
season. For the latest in news Sc
tackle, buy your gear from
FISHERMEN, not salesmen, at
Mills Co. 9th Sc E Sts. N.W.
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